
Expecting to Be Surprised Today 
This sermon was given at First Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) 
Coralville, IA. on Sunday, April 27, 2014 by Pastor John McKinstry.  The 
sermon was delivered without notes and was accompanied by projected 
images, but the following manuscript was prepared before the sermon was 
delivered and is provided here for those visiting the congregation’s website. 

This Gospel lesson was read earlier in the worship service by a member of the 
congregation: 

John 20:19-31   New Revised Standard Version (NRSV) 

19 When it was evening on that day, the first day of the week, and the doors of the house 
where the disciples had met were locked for fear of the Jews, Jesus came and stood 
among them and said, “Peace be with you.”  20 After he said this, he showed them his 
hands and his side. Then the disciples rejoiced when they saw the Lord.  21 Jesus said to 
them again, “Peace be with you. As the Father has sent me, so I send you.”  22 When he 
had said this, he breathed on them and said to them, “Receive the Holy Spirit.  23 If you 
forgive the sins of any, they are forgiven them; if you retain the sins of any, they are 
retained.”24 But Thomas (who was called the Twin[a]), one of the twelve, was not with 
them when Jesus came.  25 So the other disciples told him, “We have seen the Lord.” But 
he said to them, “Unless I see the mark of the nails in his hands, and put my finger in the 
mark of the nails and my hand in his side, I will not believe.” 26 A week later his 
disciples were again in the house, and Thomas was with them. Although the doors were 
shut, Jesus came and stood among them and said, “Peace be with you.”  27 Then he said 
to Thomas, “Put your finger here and see my hands. Reach out your hand and put it in 
my side. Do not doubt but believe.”  28 Thomas answered him, “My Lord and my God!”  
29 Jesus said to him, “Have you believed because you have seen me? Blessed are those 
who have not seen and yet have come to believe.” 

30 Now Jesus did many other signs in the presence of his disciples, which are not written 
in this book.  31 But these are written so that you may come to believe that Jesus is the 
Messiah, the Son of God, and that through believing you may have life in his name.  



 

 

Through the years, centuries, and millennia we have learned, in a paradox typical of 
spirituality that we can expect to be surprised by God.  Grace is always a surprise; God 
gives us life itself and then the grace to realize that life is a gift, and the joy of 
experiencing life as a gift moment by fresh, surprising moment.  This morning’s reading 
about most of the disciples hiding behind locked doors is a familiar story, but just as the 
disciples were surprised by the sudden appearance of the risen Christ in their midst so 
also God continues to surprise us by using this passage of Scripture here and now.  This 
is because the purpose of John’s Gospel, stated at the end of the reading, is not so much 
to tell us what happened a week after Easter in a locked room 2000 years ago, but rather 
to nourish us in a faith relationship with the risen Christ a week after Easter right now. 
Surprise! When Jesus says “blessed are those who have not seen and yet believe” he’s not 
scolding Thomas 2000 years ago, he’s talking to us here and now who are blessed with 
the gift of faith. Here are some other surprises: 

Surprise! Doubt is a good thing. People who have no doubts fly planes into tall 
buildings, and like Fred Phelps (who encouraged fear of GLBTQ persons) and that 
former Ku Klux Klan Grand Dragon who fired shots in the Jewish Community center in 
Overland Park, they lose their openness to other perspectives because certainty makes 
them blind.  Poet Kathleen Norris stayed away from church for many years because she 
had convinced herself she didn’t belong there. Her beliefs were not solid enough, she 
thought.  She was finally jolted out of her self-absorbed anxiety by the words of a monk 



who said, “Doubt is merely the seed of faith – a sign that faith is alive and ready to 
grow.”   

Surprise! Doubt and faith are not polar opposites like matter and antimatter so that 
when equal parts are mixed they negate each other into oblivion.  Having a bit more 
doubt doesn’t necessarily mean you have less faith, but rather faith and doubt exist side 
by side.  Doubt is the growing edge where faith is being tested and prodded to mature. 
All of the disciples had doubts and needed to see to believe; Thomas was only 
exceptional in that he expressed his doubts and sought answers. In the 9th chapter of 
Mark’s Gospel there is a story where the father of a child whom Jesus has healed says to 
Jesus, “I believe, Lord, help my unbelief,” acknowledging that doubt and belief exist side 
by side in him. 

Surprise!  Faith has very little to do with believing the words written in creeds or 
even in Scripture, but everything to do with trusting in the living God we know in 
and through Jesus Christ. Throughout church history parts of the church have asked us to 
be convinced to believe impossible things and then call those beliefs faith, but faith is 
more about trusting relationships than about intellectual certainty. Faith is more about 
being good and loving in actions and intents than about being correct in our minds. 
Alexander Campbell was a founder of the denomination we Disciples call our 
“movement for wholeness in a fragmented world” and a personal friend of the people 
who founded our congregation. He said that faith isn’t merely a mental act of assent to 
the evidence – such as believing statements in the Bible to be true.  Rather, the object of 
our trust is the living God – not the words on the page but the risen Christ who shares the 
Eucharist with us every Sunday, appearing among us as among the disciples who had 
gathered on a Sunday 2000 years ago behind locked doors.  Thomas Merton wrote that 
faith gives us a certitude that is not our own, but rather the certitude of Christ living in us. 
We take the Bible very seriously, but our core trust is in the living God we know most 
fully in Jesus Christ, not in human creeds or even sacred Scripture. 

Surprise! The value of beliefs is more in how acting on them transforms our lives 
than in how unwilling we are to changing them. We used to call someone a “strong 
believer” if nothing could change what that person believed, but strong faith not only 
changes us, but transforms us. One of my favorite faith stories* is about a poor brother in 
a monastery.  Every Easter morning before sunrise the brothers walked around the 
sanctuary three times (once for each of the three days Jesus was in the tomb), pretending 
it was the tomb of Jesus.  They would knock on the doors of the sanctuary and ask to be 
admitted to the tomb and from inside the priest would play the part of the angel, 
announcing “He is not here- he is risen!”  Then everyone would pour into the sanctuary 
to begin the Easter celebration. This poor brother had dreamed his whole life of going to 
the actual tomb of Christ in the holy land and walking around it three times, touching it 
with his hands, and seeing it with his own eyes, but it was a long and expensive trip and 
now he was getting almost too old to make the trip.  Finally he was given permission to 
make the pilgrimage and enough money to get him there and back, so he set off on foot 



with nothing more than a change of clothes and the money.  No sooner than he got out of 
sight of the monastery gate, though, he ran into a poor man who had no food to feed his 
family.  “Brother, will you help me feed my family?” The man asked.  The brother 
replied,  “I must be on my way to Jerusalem to see and touch the tomb of the risen Christ 
and walk around it three times as I have dreamed of doing all my life.”  “Brother,” 
pleaded the hungry man, “can you not walk around me and my family three times 
instead, and give us some money so we will not starve.”  And so the brother did just that.  
When he returned to the monastery he explained that he had wanted to travel far away to 
see and touch the tomb of Christ and walk around it three times, but instead he was 
surprised to meet the living Christ on the road and see him and touch him and walk 
around him 3 times. 

Surprise! Deep faith cannot be found apart from doubt.  Richard Rohr wrote, “Evil is 
more in superficiality and God hides in the depths of things.  Sin is to stay on the surface 
of even holy things like Bible, sacrament, or church.”…”To know anything fully is 
always to hold that part of it which is mysterious and unknowable.”   Anytime we have 
the gift of knowing someone deeply, part of what we experience is that mystery – that 
which is unknowable.  We cannot fully explain faith, hope, or love, self-sacrifice, and 
goodness, but doubt is what beckons us deeper into the mystery and keeps us searching.  
The Scripture reading this morning says that any sins we forgive are also forgiven by 
God, but that doesn’t mean that we have the power to see into the souls of people or 
judge them.  Rather, we have the ability to show and tell the good news and help them 
into deeper relationships with the risen Christ, but if we fail to share the good news many 
people may never know the forgiveness, the depth of relationship they would otherwise 
enjoy and so their sins- their superficiality remains.   

Yes, this morning’s reading about what happened 2000 years ago one week after Easter 
Sunday is surprising because it ends up really being about what is happening here today, 
one week after Easter in 2014. 
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*I have read similar stories in several places- so this is my best recollection. 
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